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Silvana Mangano Acts
I er Hice'
In 'B'tt
SuperhIY

Contlnu'" from P" . I

tonomOUI epeelalized agencies as
E.C.A., the Council of Economic
Advisers, the .central Intelligence
Agency; Colonel Beukema, head of
B1 lane Au,ustine. '52
the Department of Social Sciences
Bitter Rice i. an Italian film
s�oke on the mII'Itary bases of forabout the hundreds of women who
elgn policy ; and finally, columnist
go yearly as migratory labor into
Joseph Alsop indicated the function
the rice-llelds to work for forty
ot the press and of public opinion
-.,eakin,
day• •t the ba-'
task o't
....
..u
n the fonnuIat Ion of foreign polgathen....
..
•,.. hulling, and re"'Planting �
>oy
.
the rice-a job which mU!lt be done l
Each round table met lor a total
Where '30 many
entirely by hand
of about fifteen hours of discul8lon
women go there ' men go also ; thi.
and argument, and SOme of the
.
atory con:erns two women in parS�tJOM even had after-hours aeaticular, and o� man. Silvana
slons. Then on Saturday afternoon
.
Mangano,
Silvana
ayed
by
( pI
we met 'In pI enary seSSion t0 hear
glorifying In the lusL she itupires
the reports of the panels: what
.
In ...., proud 0f her paeud0- long- and shorot-ra
ng. p" ,rAm,
.
Amenc.an dancIng to cheap gramthey thought the United States
betrays. and . then beo hone �
ahould follow in the respective
�
trlends ftlghtened ctty girl Fran- areas. All tour reports agreed In
cesea (played �y Doris �owlinl') , two point.; that althoug we
must
h
inexperienced In the rlce-fielda. pursue a firm and consistent polF rancesea carrie!l with her jeweb icy in the Far East, Europ. ,., and
ahe stole from her lover Vanni should be our primary area 01 .on(pla�d by Victor Gassman); SiI- cern; and that the objectives of
vana ia wearing the diamond neek- any foreign pollcy must be Peace,
lace when he comes to get it.
Freedom, and Security
Substan-
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pl"g out lrom he. .tati. W.gnorian roles, ahe seemed freed from

Brilliant 'Rosenkavelier'
Enthusiastically
Received

1.
'
bert ' 8 TransIation
G'l
0n Hiller HaiIed
As Unique

by BeU1·JMnne Yorshil,

Specially Contributed by

any constraint

that

these

might

have put lIJ)On her, and moved with

lightnes! and vivadty dun"" the
.
evenmg.
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Com- lI In the fint act, rwhen she play.s
�
V
per.
I
any 0" New York made one of the part o.f a Roc:oco lady, she
Hitler DIrects Hi. War, trall8� p
to Philadelphia with t.he I made Octavian's love for her
i
latOO and annotated by Felix Gil. t.s t.ri,pa
penformance of Der Rosenka..Uer lievable, and her entrance and ac.
-,
bert, Oxford Univenity PreIS, Tue""ay
night, JaMary 9, 1961. tions in the third act were perl�New York, 1950, Is one of the most Th·IS opera, one 0f Ihe !e
w thaI has tion.
Drel8ed in a long ftowing
Stephen Joseph Herhen

..
....
.l'ne

. e
M
tropoI·ltan

!be-

extraordinary and valuable book. neit.her been re-staged, refuroishthat has come out since the deleat ed, or shelved Oy the new manager,
udolf Bi ng, is aWl one Otf the
of Germany. It II unlikely that any- R
most Ibrilliant and colonful the Met
thing eomparable will emerge, for
h&S ever done, and very popularly
this is a book to which one may Iect'!ived wherever
opel'formed. The
properly apply the word unique. production Tuesday night did have
.
In May, 19'5, the Amerlcan 1oree, Its noveI eIfects, hOWaver--one

red gtxWn, and wearing a lavisb
plumed hat, she seemed almod
llim, and carried herself with a
and I'race befitting t.he
Princess von Werdenberg .he por-

dignity

trayed. Vocally, or coune, she waa
without reproaoh. Her aria In thiS
tint act, "Oa geht Ihr hin", when

into pOlsession of a huge pI anned and one unforeseen. The
, latter was the
replacement of Rise
cache of partly burned documents
Steven3 who wna ill, by Jarmila
at Berchteagaden which included
Novatna, to ling Octavian. the
the stenographic tran!leripta of former
was the casting of Hele:t
daily milital"'Y conferences held by Traubel o sing the Marsch
allin.
, �
Hitler and his highest military and Trallbel In a'Pite of doubts t0 be
came

ohe mourtt!l her lost youth, was
beautifully sung, as W1!te all her
other arias throughout the opera.

I

Otr Rosenk.... lier wa, also en
hanced !by a "flew German soprano
Er na Berger, \Wio sang Sophie:

l This young woman seemed to
naval officers. A series of these had ov�r her , aibility to fulfill the laugh at the difficulties of the role
dramatiC requirements of the part,
from
materials
the
constitute
and sang etrortle3aly and muter:
came throu� magnificently. Steply through the evening.
Her
ful
which thia book is derived.

Vanni, completely selfish, h.. tlal agreement was also found in
aria, "Wo war ich 1", sung with
used Francesca Co.r hia awn evil the idea that we mU!lt not oppose
Much haa been written and said
Octavian, can only be said to hLve
purposes, and he revile3 her for It nation simply because its ide· about the Tapetiresser by those
been superb. Starting with a piateaUng the pa!lte imitation of the ology differs from ours (e.g. Yugo.
The difference between a p,owho were intimately asaoc:iated
which was easily heard
anissimo
neek
lace he wanted. He then falla slavia) , but ahou1d oppose only
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audience spell
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Continued on Page 6, Col. 1
with looka of great ex-pectation on
a pleasure to hear, Dramatically,
much we should allow ourselves to with three of the next spring, so their facea. "I juat can't
walt to
he played her part very well,
be restrained by inability to reach that the reader is 'Present at con- get home. Such-and-su
ch is having a
great a .party and I hope
'P0:traying a sweet and tender So
involve
lerences
which
deciaiona there.
to heaven ao- I
phle.
The more specific concluaion!l of changes in the fortunes 01 war foI' and-so aska me to go." "
We're go·
one panel were often inconsistent the Nazia. Throughout there It ing skUnl' in Colorado and I have.
The other <principals, Baron Ochl
with those of another. The Japan plentiful evidence of Hitler'. per- n't �en skiing in ao long." "R" and Octavian were highly compa
,On . Wednelday, January 10, the and Korea group proposed that Ja- petual interference in matten of ..ked me to lee that new musical tent. .Baron Ochs, sung by Fritz
Philadelphia Fencing Association pan be encouraged and aided to strategy and tactica and of hll with him and I jUlt can't 'Wait." Krenn, W88 c!elightJully coarae and
.aponsored a tournament at Bryn become economically seU-sufficient, cynical diatruat of ·hia generala. Ti- Such are the general comments and comic, while Octavian, lung by
Mawr in which the Tyler School by reestablishment of her merehant radea are not Intrt!quent and are the general atmolphere. They jUlt Jlrmila Novatna, was suitably ro
of Art, Pennaylvania University, marine, by the revival of light in- aometimea vulgar �d savage. His can't 'Wait. When the 1:09 leavel mantic: and mannish. Novatna oc
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at,Ie and L. WarNh , Harvel, and resented in such deliberations, but
Oama alternated, -pladag second or there. was a split u to whether
third in the back' crawl. breast algning it now and eeasing the ocstroke, and relay I'8ces.. The basket- tupation would be consistent with
ball team beat Hood only to be Qnlted States aecurity at the presbeaten by Wilaon, The team was ent time. It wal unanimously
made up of five squad and one non. ! agreed that no reparations Ihould

known, but it Is llluminatlng, it
unedifying. to read what he had to
aay about Rommel, for example, or

tllcting treaties ; and then went on ler ia involved. 1'1te title Is well
to aay that although it should he choaen: this Is Hltle!' directing his
multi-lateral, It the Soviet Union war.
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hiatory of the aecond Irruption of
e.Hect nonethelesa.
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Rare Whitman Volumes Add Interest :

Npw Displa'Ved in R. M. College Library

I said, shorLly before his death, "I'll
by Claire RobinHn, '54
von Kluge.
The Rare Book Room of the M. kick the bucket before long, and
It would be an enor to suppose
that this book Is entirety a reHee· Carey Thomaa Library is of special you fellows will have charge ot
tlon of Sc.hlckelgruber. The Fuehr interut theae daYI, for there li on thinga." These I'thlngs," later to hf
be extracted, but that bue rilbts er is the dominant person but the display a collection of manuacrlpt:a I.eayes or Grau. were first pub.
,nd right of transit should be re· cast is l&1'&'e. Profeator Gilbert hl\'I of 'p&rticular intereat to those who lithed in 1899, and titled simply.
lained. Other than that, Japan given a list of the participant. In know the eluaive poet of the middle Notes and Fra,ment& The edition
should have her four main isl.nda, the conferences and when it Ia H 1800's, Walt Whitman. The booka preface atatea: "The notes printed

members. Thell too . won
against Hood and were beaten by
Wilson, Hood wu extremely hos·
pltable. entertaining Bryn Mawr
and Wilson with vanous sklta, there waa no agreement po..fble called that there usually we.re aome
as to how many, if any, of her fol'- twenty present, It Is undent8'l1dall.f!rward..
mer posseaalons. 8uch as the Bonin able that the liat ahould be long.
the
18,
January
Saturday,
On
dance club sent a ,group to Barnard and Ryukyu talanda abould be The great majority are from tho
CoUqe in New York where about left to her. Somewhat inconsistent- general statr and the .atoni_hlng
nine colleges, Includln.. Dryn Mawr, ly, the report proYided that the thing ia that differences in opinion
Barnard, S.nah t.WTf!nce, Hunter, treaty should prohibit any con• •re very nearly wanting when Bit

�quad

,

In this eolleetlon Include not only
early publication. of Whitman's
own works-many of thelfl first
editions-but also books from hla

in this volume came Into the hands
of the publilhers in aerapboob .nd
in bundles . . . loose sheete and
small pieces of 'Paper of endle..

private cOllection, annotated by the aizea, shape, and deacri'PtionlJ
poet. The booke in the collection some even written on acraps of
we.re given to Bryn Mawr on June wall p8-per."

Among the booka which were
15, 1950, by JuUe H.med Pardle, '89,
and Louise aaTned, '50, both of Whitman'. own there are titles

of
pnddaughtel'l
are
whom
Thomas B. Harned, one of the three
llter.ry executors for Walt Whit,..
man. Of the pretent Harned callection, 37 manuacript notebooks haTe

been given to the Ubrary ot Con·
gre.a, and the remainder, boob
from Walt Whltman'l own library,
are now the property of the Bryn
Mawr College tJbrary. 'nere fa a
letter in the collection, telllne how
the famo� Lea.,.• ., Grua came
Into beine, Written by another of

auch as:

Gre«e,

Ancient .nd Mod

em; &.aT. 8,,,CIlbtl.,e ,Dd S.,
geaU.,.e; The Datkoe of Man: an'i

.netal volumetl of Shelle, and
Tennyson. There Is one lone pa...... carefblly marked by Whitman
In the volume of ....e Dau... of Ma•

which may be a revelation of Whit
man the poet and the maD. It
reads: "It Is� poallble to attain
such an exalted pitch of witdom
and Tirtue tllat the aou1 un,..

the condemnation of ex.bteDCe aDd
WhltmaD', literary aecaton, the mercea Itt indfTic:tuallty with the
letter

ltatea

that W'httman

1lad unlYeI'l&1ity of the world .ow."
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TeacMr LearM, Tea.
Attitude. 01 ]apane.e

What To Do

M... Manning E%plainl
Mellul1e 01 Truman
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Mrs. Watao", Srd floor of Taylor
those which oppose the prevalent
Continued from PIge 1
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.
for
detail,.
nationalism
and
submit
to
eolonial
that the mOlt de,lrable IOluUon
Asia and other peoplel are ftght
from the Village. The Prince wa.
would be • ne"'oltated
settlement', domination. We should give finan· "like a favorite nephew,"
ing ib ·battlel.
•
The Radford Sc.hool in EI Paso,
that we ahould not condemn com. da! and teehnleal aid to the under- Vining said. "He wu interested
Taft and the mid-western senatTexas haa an opening for a eel·
promifle as appeasement; that we developed Philippines, B u r m R , everything. ate everything,"
Onl, counting
on there being no
enee teacher for 1951.52. Mast.
"Could win In Korea and Itill los8 Thailand, Indonesia, and Malaya. spent his spare time reading
war Wore 1962, are opposing the
er'. degree necessary.
'out in the long run. It no agree· Aa for Indo·China, it was agreed translation of Gone With the "U'n.,
G. & c. Merriam Company. pub. use of American troop) in Eur"Pe
ment tould be reached with the that we should aid Laos and Cam·
Mrs. VJning added that at
lishers of dlctianariea. Spring. and are looking toward the next
Chinese Communists, an embargo bodia; but that we could not con- time or another Ihe had ,..
.bt
,
field, Massachusettl, will need elections to try to end Democratic
on trade with China waa conllder�d siatently support either the French every member of the Imperial
readers to work on definitions. power. Dewoey and Dulles, on the
puppet Bao Dai or 1I0 Chi Minh. ily except the emperor. The
juattfied; but It was not felt
Beginning salary $45 per week. oiber hand, are backing the ad·
the leader ot the nutionalilt and press learned Englilh. and talk..]
the use of Nationallat troops
ministration in their !plan for an
FELLOWSHIPS-for detaill, lee
'.,1 Communllt .roupl. A Itron. mi· . with Mr8. Vinin. about the
V
ilable, aItbough a majority dill
ad�
international army.
Mrs. Wataon, 8rd floor ot Taylor
!
provide that the field commander nority draw a parallel between sinea the Imperial famiIy IIvea
.Truman's mellage was "perhaps
Hall.
what is happening in Indo·China separate housea and gets
..hould have the power to make
more
remarkable for its omissions
_
n
te
Unlvertllty of Burr.lo-umdua
.
. ..
.
... - an
and wha' oceur•
_.
decision to do 10. The Aliatic
....u I n China; tho
IS onIy over weekendS. ,/"UI
than for what It aald. He did �ot
assistantships and teaching felshould be localized; but it
group u.rged that we give support. part of the educational plan,
the Taft.Jl.artJey Bill,
lowahips will be available for mention
at least nominaUy, to Ho Cbi Mlnh, l members of the family came to
not be agreed whether the risk
rha,ps d� to t�e faet that :ra:t
pe
rts
1951-52 in the College of A
.
:
80 that it (and perhaps "when"} house each week to study ,E
.preading It should deter us
����
s. Applications should earned OhiO. Tlul 'leem,s to IDdi
and
Seience
nattonaliflt el�ment IWins. it will and have tea, and she even
•trat
e"I,
bombin..... outside of
•
� Ohl0 d0
.A 'ha' the work era ....
ea....
be sent before March 15th.
territorial limltl of Korea.
not turn to the Soviet Union antj two uncles of the Prince, who
agree
not
� that
with
1..
John
TOM Coburn Sc.hool for Faahlon
become a puppet government, be- wanted pradice in corwenation.
ultimate aim In Korea should
they
e
been
reduced
to sla.very.
halv
fellow-three
fashion
Clree.-.
to establish a free and incl.p".I,n'l caUl�e of tne former opposition of
Turning I.om the InlJl'8tial
shipa are being offered to .sen. Truman also did not mention civil
nation, but whether we ahould try the United States and the help of Uy to the Japanese in general,
This Is becaule Truman
iora. Reglltration blanks muat be rights.
to re-invade If we were completely fhe Soviet Union. In other words, Vining said that democracy is
and his adVjisors are making a bid
sent In by January 8lat.
thrown out was thought to depend it waa felt that we should not IUP- ing practiced -by some, espeeially
fow the louthern Democrat., They
port indiscriminately any govern· the young. The future and future ON CAMPUS JOBS-for details
upon the situation elsewhere
Mve, appa.rently, been succes'3ful.
H.
m
the world at the time, as well
",ent or ruler just becase he is economic conditions will determine lee Mrs. Sullivan. Roo
Duo-Flex
Hosiery
Company
anti-Communist; but this view was democl'll.cy's place in Japan. Japan
developments within Korea
needs
sales
agent
for
nylon
by no means unanimous.
T h e China Formosa g
must have markets for manu(ad.
stockings.
wished to "encourage the
The India-Pakistan gl"OUp W8I ures .if Ihe Is to pay for the neeet.
National Schoolerafte... wanta
ment of a government In
the leut controversial, and devoted 41ary food and raw material lmto sell fraternity prostudent
Continued from PI,e a
whieh will be stable, and
the body of Ita report to a state- porta. Moreove.r, we must not draw
.
.
cessed
lportawear
and
"Glamour
he
can
Ibring to it. The staging
' as a
to the U.S.... and to entourage eeo- ment of the exact problem thef'1!: her Into a war WIth RuUla
Garten."
was
in
the
traditional style of the
nomic self-sufliciency in Southeast the intense nationalism of ,both military ally, if we would have ber
Models
needed
for
Skinner
work·
opera,
the
highlight
being the en
East
Asia. Somewhat unrealistically, it nations, with the religious compl!- as an ideological aUy in the
.
shop every Friday afternoons trance of ner Rosenkavalier In the
Finally Mrs. Vining said that Ihe
wanted to Hald the nation.Hstlc cations; the terrible economic con� '
each month from 12:30 to 5 p. m. seocnd act. In this act also the
elements of China al opposed to ditioM, which makes this one non- felt app-reclated, and that she had
Start in February.
�nery almOit fell over, affording
the Cominform elements," "encour· criais area in Aaia a possible future eertainly 'gained much ITOm her
-register witb
SUMMER
JO
bhe audience a ff!IW laughl not or·
People everywhere thanked
.ge the dilllemination of accurate ground for Communiam, because ot wor.k.
BS
.
rs. Sullivan in
iginally Intended thy Strauaa, but
Room H
information about the aima and ita appeal to the hungry and n- her, and alter her contract ended M.
There are now many summer
aince bhis il one o.l the operas Bing
motives of the United States," and literate masscs. It was thought on October fifteenth she stayed on
job openings in hotell, inns,
j're-emphasize . . . its warning to that we should help and cooperate for six weeka of solid appredation,
has not yet touched, all was for
camps, libraries, social welfa�
given.
'IIhe iper.torma.nce of Del'
the Chinele Communists not to ex- with both nations and leave such ' 'including a two-weeks' tour of
organizations, research, muse·
pand territorially beyond the fron- intemal matters 88 the Kaahmir Kyushu and countlel8 paTtles. "I
Rost'nka....lier was, on the whole
.
ums, and offieel. New onee tome
tierl of Chin.. . More specific.Uy, dispute to either the two countries had received so much more than i
brilliant, and once more attested
in every day. Details In Room H.
it favored support ef the U.N. theTMelves or to the U.N., although had given that it made me feel
to the excellence of the Metropol.
resolutions concerning aggresaion we .. hould certainly encourage ashamed," she insisted. Everyitan Opera Com"pany.
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in Korea; the attempt to negotiate neacet'11 settlement.
a settlement; and non-opposition
In general, the delegates were
and even worried, more so
to the admilsion of Communist
those last year, according to
China to the U.N. if it aeeepts the
resolutions concerning Korea. It
hosls at West Point-which
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where there was complete co-opel'· English. and those who are serious
stion, everyone was friendly, and about democracy af'1! trying to de.
there was the opportunity to learn velop one that will e)G])ress Japabout a new country and civiUz· anese trends. and not merely mir-

ation. She received aU klnda .of help
in light of the in learning, and even had the duInternational situation; .bioWl honor of being the .fi.rst .per·
any decision of the U.N., but not there was little :respect for fight- son to shoot IIOme dangerous rap·
saying what policy we ought to inC' for prestige per H; fear lest ids in the dark, for her hOlt
IUpport while the decision is being we " save our face .nd 10M our explained that he wanted her to
,
made. It was urged that regard.
have the "beat time po8sible." She
and unanimous
United States mUlt buUd aaw, too, what a eountry eould do
leIS o( the situation politically and
begged the question of Formosa
by aayin.- tnat we .hould abide by

militarily, 'We ought to show aa
friendly an attitude •• possible in
order not to alienate the Chinese
people. and ahould for example
.end food to allevi.te famine condltlona. This was opposed by other
trf'OUpt;, who aaaerted that it is
folly to feed those whom you are

.fiCht,J,q.

The Southeast Asia panel f.tt
that the basil of any policy there
ahould be the encouragement o(

"legitimate national upiratiol\l";
that ii, the IUpport of those Croupl
wblch have the backing of the
masses of t11e people rather than

natural
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Soviet Union itself wal avoided:
the idea of 'Preventive war was not
even mentioned in the reports and
was completely rejected in tbe dis
,cullions i no matter how many IUch
outbreak! might oceUI', the dele
gate, would oppose our initiatlnl
a war with the Soviet Union her
self; and It wu strongly queattoned
whether we could win luch a war
or whether luch a victory would
be a lolutlon to any of the diller
encel. \ "
Al;nolt unconaeioully, the dl,·
cuulon. atarted with the auurrap
tion that we · were looking for til
way to avert conniet, .not • way
to .wln It, dipiomatiea1ly' O,p militar
ily. There was a conspicuous laek
� ·of flag-wavinl'. and a &enere) reali
" ution and admission of palt mi.
takes, although we reeognized that

hindsight i, alway. eaaier than
forelight. Moat of the delerat.es
seemed to feel t.hat. had we recog·
niud the de fado Chinese Com.
munist government, or better stiU
supported the moderate elemen
in China instead of Chiang Kat
Shek long before, we would not be
in qutte the fix_in which we now
find ourselves.
We left with a new awareness
of all the factors wMch must be
delicately !Weighed In the formula·
lion of a foreign policy which is
to be consistent and fair and yet
favorable to our legitimate Inter.
elta; with a new knowledge of the
economic, political, and strategic
(acts of the Far East; with a new
tr�pect lor our collegiate and mili·
tat)' contemporaries; and with a
new realization that our tutures
bang perilously in the balance,

U;
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Ducounl Carth WiU E/Ue Tight CoUege Budget3
A.nd Facilitate Itknti/ication of Student Bearers
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Engagements

Nall(:y Burpee, '64, to Thomaa
JUlti.
Mary Cluett, '51, to William Allen
Belden.
Carey Dunning, '54, to Duehane
IPattenson.
Diane Hess, '54, to Paul B. Zelslq.,
S. Louiae Esterline, '61, to Jose
ph
H. Chambley,
Harriet Elaine SmJth, '51, to How
ard Halpern.
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fice at Sl!2 Chestnut Street and
get referral .lips entitling you to
discounts from 10$'" bo 351" aDd
80'7" at any 01. their 97 store.s tn
lhe central Philadelphia area. To
easier we .hall
make things
also distribute ()S.DQA. carda 10
The plan cd the SDS in most that you may go dlrecU,. to the
':!asea iT'M)lvea the individual cam· contracted .tores and not bother
puse.' contracting .tore) to giv� with referral sliPe.
MARRIAGES
These stores sell everythinc
dieeounts in return I/or greater iPa.
tronlCe. lHowe'Ver, �ere In the (rom cameras, jewel!"),, and clothu Judith Blair, ex-'58, to Joseph
..rea ,
Philadelphia
negotia.tions to automObiles and television seta.
Green.
alV
D
ed !With the NSA actually encourages contract- Mary M. Connelley, '58, to BeD-lOll
}
m
rt
bee
plet
co
u
h e
Civil SetrVice Employees' Cooper- ing stores !Which sell only necet
Murray.
ative Association by the Penns}'l- sities, ibut beeaute of the w:onven Anne Rosewell Johns, ex-'52, to
Ueut. Edward Gaines, USMC.
vania re�onal oflke which open ience and Immediate benefits to be
a U the atores t.hey have contract.- derived 'by an ommbus .mUilUon Naomi de IA.ngley, ex-'53, to Rob.
with the OSOOA here, our DatioD
eel to students in NSA eolleges.
ert Grier ToIftnce.
This moans that you may pre, al ofHcers ha.ve approved the ar Barbara Marx, '51, to Earl Hub.
baro.
sent your card at their central of. r ancement.

ion, political belief, or economic
cil'tumstanee." The SDS i. one of
t.he means by which the studenil
i n NSA are trying to reduce the
cost at lWing while a� college, tn
accordance with fbi.! J)'l'ee4!C)t.
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The College Inn bas a treat in store
Candle ligbt suppers are back once more
Avoid Friday nights with grumbling and fuss
Enjoy that evening, come eat with us !

THE

COLLEGE INN

"Let's

get down to
bear facts!"

The sudden rub 01 quick.trick cigarette ....

may bave co.....! ....da.monium on the campus

- but

our echolarly

friend ... unperturbed. He pondered the factI 01 the cue and decided that
one-pu! or on...nifl
.
..."

The Aooociated

•

•

•

lingle inhale and exhale comparisons are hardly

concluoive. Prool of cigarette mUcin... doesn't come that lut!

Stadon.. lI__rial

Union Bu.ildi.Ds ia ODe of the fayOl'·
ite on.tbe-c.ampue bauntl of ItUdaa
.t the Univemty of Wuhint!ton.
That', becauee the Union Building
io • friendly place, olw.yo full of
the buay atmoepbere of college
life. There ia alwaY' plenty of ie&
cold Coca·CoIa, 100. For here, .. in

aninll"lity gatherine: ipOCI f!J'Iery
wbOl'e-Coke -.....
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_
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• • •
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And that', exactly why
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,uggeat

.
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Th£ IeNible "'" - the 30-Day CaDiel Milc1n... 'Teat

which simply ub you to try Camels u your steady

amok. - on a pack after pack. day alter day basis. No snap
judgmea" needed. After you·v. enjoyed Camels -

..d only Camels - lor 30 <La,. in your "T·Zone"
(T for Throat, T for T..... ) . we helie•• you'll know why

.
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Ma1lllQlU) Portray. Complex Role in Italian Film; Our Sparll Enthwialll Dr. Patterson Tells 0/ Radioactive I.otope.,
DOUIlinB A.nd Minor Pam A.da Fine Human Touch Fence, Dance and Swim U.e in Treatment 0/ Brain Tumor. mul Cancer
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